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Wednesday Evening, June 15, 1949
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in 2012 with funding from
LYRASIS Members and Sloan Foundation
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PROGRAM
PROCESSIONAL: Coronation 'March Meyerbeer
THE INVOCATION
THE PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES
Brother E. Stanislaus, F.S.C., Ph.D.
Vean
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
Brother G. Paul, F.S.C., Ph.D., LL.D.
President
favorite Melodies Herbert
THE AWARDING OF PRIZES
A GRADUATE SPEAKS John Joseph Beaty
Alternate Speaker, James Quinn Warty
(The audience will please stand for the procession and remain
standing during the "Star Spangled Banner" and the Invocation.)
THE CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
Doctor of Science
Frederick Charles Scholler
John Milton Fogg, Jr.
Doctor of Pedagogy
Brother Azades Gabriel, F.S.C.
THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS




RECESSIONAL: March from Jannbauser Wagner
(Music under the direction of Mr. Bernard Cortese.)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Maxima Cum Laude
Joseph Charles Eckert, Jr.
Magna Cum Laude
John Michael Connor Samuel John Ranieri
John Anthony Lynch John Patrick Ryan
Cum Laude
Patrick Joseph Breslin Joseph John Eberle, Jr.
Alexander D. Caro John Joseph Guerin






























Henry Joseph Costello, Jr.
Thomas Joseph Cullen
James John Cunningham, Jr.
William John Curran
Carmine Frederick Daiutolo
William J. Del Gross
W'illiam John Dennehy












































Richard Joseph Harper, Jr.
Francis Joseph Heck
















John Francis Keebler, Jr.
George Thomas Keeley
Leo Philip Kelly











































































William Aloysius Rothwell, Jr.
Lawrence Eugene Rush, Jr.
John Joseph Ryan






Francis Joseph Scully, Jr.































Joseph Louis Battaglini John Cyril Nolan
Vincent James Folen Robert Emmett McDonough
Stanley Joseph Kopacz Emanuel Michael Renzi
Donald John Yates
Cum Laude
William Francis Xavier Coffey John Maicher
Larry Havelock Jackson Raymond Benedict Reinl








Ellwood Lawrence Barrett, Jr.
John Joseph Beaty
Joseph William Berenato, Jr.
William Lawrence Berry
William Stanley Billings































































































Edward Lindsay Augustine McQuaid
Walter James Malloy















































Charles Patrick Walker, Jr.
George W. Weakland
Clarence Webb
Joseph Aloysious Williams
Mitchell Joseph Yanak
Edward John Yurkonis
Michael Joseph Zappitelli
Francis Louis Zarrilli
Francis Henry Zarzecki
John Richard Zrada


